
Instructions for Assembly 
16-Roll Dispenser/Cutter - #67690 

 
**TOOLS NEEDED: HAMMER, ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES, PLIERS AND/OR SOCKET 
WRENCHES 
 

1. Begin assembly by checking to make sure no parts are missing. The parts list is on page 2. 
 
2. Attach feet to the uprights as shown in figure 1 and 2 using four each of the ¼-20 x 2” hex 

head bolts, ¼” flat washers, ¼” lock washers and ¼-20 hex nuts. Tighten. 
 

3. Attach the two lower braces to the uprights as shown in figure 3 using eight each of the ¼-20 
x 2” hex head bolts, ¼” flat washers, ¼” lock washers and ¼-20 nuts. Do not tighten. 

 
4. Attach the top cross tube as shown in figure 3 using four each of the ¼-20 x 2” hex head 

bolts, ¼” flat washers, ¼” lock washers and ¼-20 nuts. Tighten this piece as well as the two 
lower braces in step 3. 

 
5. Attach the casters as shown in figure 3 using the four ½-13 nuts. Tighten. 

 
6. Turn the unit on its side as shown in figure 4 and open the first four arms. (The pre-

assembled housings should now be at the top of the rack.) Insert four blades as shown in 
figure 5. Locate the two sets of four housing assemblies marked “Right” on the opposite 
sides from the assemblies. Insert the blades into each corresponding arm. (**Important – The 
other two sets of four housing assemblies are for the other upright. When building the unit be 
sure the assemblies mirror each other when connecting with a cutting blade. In other words 
the left side assemblies installed at the factory must use corresponding right sides; the 
opposite is true for the eight cutting stations on the reverse side of the rack.) Each requires 
three drive rivets to secure the housing assemblies. After lining up the holes, place a drive 
rivet in the hole closest to the top crossbar. Using a hammer, strike the center mandrel of the 
rivet until it is flush with the rest of the rivet. Fasten the other two rivets the same way. Close 
the blades and arms. 

 
7. Repeat step 6 for the other three housing assemblies. 

 
8. Turn the unit to its proper position with the casters on the floor. It is now ready to load with 

paper using the 16 dowels. 
 

 
***Pacon also offers a measuring device which attaches to the 16-Roll Horizontal Rack for those who 
desire measurement by the foot. 
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Parts List 

 
 

 Quantity   Description    Part Numbers 
 
The following parts are pre-installed on the Left Upright Assembly (#2161L) as shown in figure 1. 

2 Left Four-Housing Assemblies  2162L 
6 Drive Rivets    1013   
1 Square Black Cap   375 

 
The following parts are pre-installed on the Right Upright Assembly (#2161R) as shown in figure 1. 

2 Right Four-Housing Assemblies  2162R 
6 Drive Rivets    1013   
1 Square Black Cap   375 

 
The following parts are in the Caster Pack. 

2 Locking Casters    377  
2    Swivel Casters    376 
4    ½-13 Hex Nuts    378 

 
The following parts make up the Fastener Pack. 
 20    ¼-20 x 2” Hex Bolts   67070 

20    ¼-20 Hex Nuts    1186 
20    ¼” Lock Washers   1164 
20    ¼” Flat Washers   1040 
12    Drive Rivets    1013 

 
The remaining parts. 
 2    Feet     2160 
 1    Square Tube Top Crossbar  2164 
 2    Lower Braces    2165 
 2    Right Four-Housing Assemblies  2162R 
 2    Left Four-Housing Assemblies  2162L 
 2    Uprights    2161
           16                                              Dowels (not shown in drawings)              21648 
           16               48" Dull Blade                                   2274848 
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